I have been using the METIQUE hand and body
lotion… as I am a gardening freak my hands are
usually a dried up mess but this lotion is amazing, it
absorbs very quickly and has a lovely light
texture. What I love is the smell….it cries out
antiseptic, and you can feel it nourishing.
‘The Hand & Body Lotion has aloe vera and vitamin A
& E so is a great treatment for eczema sufferers in
particular, as the level of tea tree oil helps calm
inflamed, irritated skin; a side effect of this common
skin condition. You can also apply to bites and stings
to soothe and calm the irritation’.
I don’t have too many problems with dodgy skin but I
have been using Skin Wash, again after a spell in the
garden I want something that will clean and kill any
bacteria. This is a Sulphate free (non-foaming) skin
wash and is formulated with Vitamin E and 5% Tea
Tree Oil It doesn’t dry the skin out like some meddie
type special skin preps can.. this has proved useful
for bites and blemishes after taking the dog
for walkies in the long grass….but it is ideal for
everyone including teenagers, acne sufferers and
those with sensitive skin or prone to blemishes.
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I am a massive fan of essential oils, I use
aromatherapy a lot for the family and friends,
one of my ‘must have’s ‘ in the first aid box is
Tea Tree Oil.
I have a bottle in my bag, car, kitchen and
garage… yes I am a little obsessive! but it is the
magic oil for me, love the smell…clean and fresh
and of course its healing properties…. so
imagine my delight when I came across
METIQUE, TEA TREE OILS WITH A DIFFERENCE.
They have a range of products all
formulated with natural vitamin E which
keeps the product stable and that not all
Tea Tree Oil products are the same.

METIQUE® essentials are available online at
www.teatreeoilproducts.co.uk or www.victoriahealth.com

The Skin Wash has also been used in clinical trials to
combat MRSA on the skin so a must if visiting or
undergoing treatment in a hospital. Exceeds
European legislation for a hand wash method
BSEN1276, BSEN12054 & BSEN1499. I CHEATED
AND LOOKED THAT BIT UP AND I AM SO
IMPRESSED…
with Ecoli scares we need all the help we can get…. I
found the Metique Hygienic Cleanser, perfect for on
the plane when off on you summer hols.. this no
water leave on hand sanitizer is formulated with
Vitamin E and 3% Tea Tree Oil and should keep the
bugs at bay and kill bacteria without drying the skin.
The perfect product when you’re on the move or
when you just can’t get to water. Exceeds European
legislation for a hand wash method BSEN1276 &
12054 (again I looked that bit up!)
My handbag companion is the little bottle Metique
Hygienic Cleanser unique (water soluble) 10% Blend
of essential Tea Tree Oil, formulated with vitamin C,
E and aloe vera, gives fast relief from uncomfortable
‘killer heel’ blisters, bites, scratches and stings. The
range of products are not expensive, skin wash is
£10 20, hand and body lotion £10 71 and the hygienic
cleanser is (£4.99) – 250ml (£10.20) 100ml
full details are on the METIQUE web site,
www.teatreeoilproducts.co.uk
METIQUE® essentials are available online
at www.teatreeoilproducts.co.uk or
www.victoriahealth.com

